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Marcel Marceau, mime artist will perform
L'onday, L'zrch 4 et 8 p.m. In f.!amortl HsIL
Sold out

The Raleigh Civic Ballet's spring
performance will be held at 8 p.m., Thursday
and Friday in the Raleigh Memorial
Auditorium. Student tickets, $1, and public
tickets, $2, on sale at ail Raleigh Record Bars,
Tickets available at door.

"History of Rock," presented by the
Carolina Union music committee in the music
gallery on the second floor of the union.
Wednesday at 753.

Greg All man, in concert, at Cameron
Indoor Stadium, Duke. Sunday, March 17 at 8

.p.m. Tickets will go on sale Thursday at all
area Record Bars, the Carolina Union desk,
the Duke Quad and Page Box Office. Ail seats
reserved, $5, upstairs and $S, downstairs.

The UNC Jazz Lab Band will perform
tonight at 8 p.m. in Hill Hail. Admission free.

Ramsey Lewis Trio. Frog and Nightgown,
Cameron Village Subway, Raleigh. Monday,
March 4, at 9:39. Special UNC student rate
tickets, $2, are available from John Harding in
119 Hiil Hall or from the music department
secretary in 194A Hiil Hall.

The Chamber Dance Group will perform
Friday at 8:15 p.m. in Page Auditorium, Duke.
Tickets, $2, available at Page Box Office.

coolest, most beautiful and greatest film. Not
to be missed. Ail films et C3 & S In Creit KsiL

Latin American Film Festival: The Green
Wall." Vednesday at 8 In Dey Hall. Admission
free.

"A Wall In Jerusalem.' Wednesday at 753
p.m. in Carroll Hall. Admission free.
Sponsored by International Student Center.

"Steel Helmet" and "They Were
Expendable," double feature. Thursday at 7
and 8:45 p.m. in Great Hall. Admission free.
Sponsored by the Curriculum in Peace, War
and Defense.

Theatre
Laboratory Theatre presents "What the

Butter Saw," by Joe Crton. Directed by Sally
Bates. Open dress rehearsal tonight at 8.
Performances, Wednesday at 4, Thursday at 4
and 8 in CS Graham Memorial. Free tickets
available at Lab Theatre Office, Graham
Memorial.

The UNC Readers Theatre, in cooperation
with the Carolina Union, will present "A
Moment In Time," an anthology. Today and
Vednesday at 7:33 p.m. in Deep Jonah, Union
basement. Admission free.

Auditions for 11 major outdoor drama
companies are set for Saturday, March 23 at
the institute of Outdoor Drama, Chapel Hiil.
Registration deadline is Friday, March 8. For
more information, write Auditions Director,
Institute of Outdoor Drama, University of
North Carolina, Chapel Hiil, N.C. 27514.

"South Pacific." Village Dinner Theatre,
Raleigh. Buffet at 7, curtain at 8:33. Call 787-77- 71

for reservations. Nightly except
Monday.

The Durham Theatre Guild presents "And
Miss Reardon Drinks a Little," by Paul Zindel.
Thursday through Saturday, February 28,
March 1 and 2 and March 7, 8 and 9 at the
Allied Arts Center in Durham. Admission $2.
For reservations, call 632-551- 9.

Concerts
Edward Villella Dance Company. Sunday at

8 p.m. in Memorial Hall. Tickets, $2, available
at union desk. This is the second Chapel Hill
Concert Series program of the semester.

Duke Symphony Orchestra, featuring Alice
Wilkinson, piano solist. Wednesday at 8:15 in

by Alan Murray
Feature Writer

In the short year and a half that he's been
playing the local tavern circuit,Mike Cross
has become a minor legend.

"He's the only local performer who can
bring in more money than the pinball
machines," Dale White, owner of the .

Endangered Species, says. "I've probably
had better singers than Mike, but I've never
had a better guitar player or a better
performer."

At the height of his Orange County career,
however, Cross is picking up his guitar, his
pretty, young wife and his red suspenders
and heading over the mountains for
Nashville, Tenn.

Cross has been taken into a partnership
with two of the top names in the music

' business-Bill- y Ed Wheeler.former president
of United Artists in .Nashville, "and Alex
Harvey, songwriter of Delta Dawn fame.
The three of them will be forming a new
songwriting enterprise called Poet's Friend.

Cross is excited about the opportunity to
work with Wheeler and Harvey, whom he
considers the best in the songwriting-business- .

Until he can get enough gas to
make the Tennessee trip, though, he says he
will continue to perform at the local
nightspots for 75 cents a head.

Playing at the Endangered Species a week
ago. Cross demonstrated to an overflowing
crowd the breadth of his talent as a musician
and entertainer. Perched on a bar stool with
his face gleaming in the light of an aluminum;
foil spotlight, he played and sang songs1

ranging from Merle Haggard's Dark as a
Dungeon to the immortal hit of the 50's,
Teenangel. He picked his way through such
country classics as Saw the Light and
Tennessee Stud, did a 1 variation of a
melody by the "renowned alpine fiddler,"
Ludwig van Beethoven and even played the
scarecrow song from the Wizard of Oz.
Finishing up Sunday at J a .m., he sang a
sobering Amazing Grace a capella with sour
harmonizing by the drunks on the front row. .

But Mike's own songs were the real hits of
the evening. They exhibited his tremendous

. musical ability, as well as his verbal skill and
wit.

Most of the songs were folksy, good time
music. "I'd rather my songs be entertaining
than philosophical," he said in an interview
during his break. "If you can get the two
together, that's poetry."

Although he has only a fair singing voice,
Cross is a top-flig-ht guitar player, a rapidly
improving fiddle player and a remarkably
engaging performer. Wearing a warm,
captivating smile, he keeps up an
occasionally bawdy and always witty
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"Ths Last American Hero." Plaza I. Story of
rrrl.' 3 d iver Junior Johnson. Has lots cf talk
tiOLt ind;v!dusHsm end such, but not much
res! conviction. Definitely a "D" picture. 3, 5,7
& S. $2. Ends Thursday.

"Cummer Run." Plaza II. Rim by a Raleigh
r. x '.! v a v.'on awards et various festivals. 3, 5, 7 &

S. Z2. Cn- -s Thursday.
"Cr.a Cuss'sn Summer." Plaza 111 A real

turkey. 2:45, 4:55, 7:C5 & 8:15. $2. Ends
Thursday. Coming soon: "The Exorcist"

Chapel H ".l Film Friends: "The Lady Killer of
Home." (Italy, 1S31). A philosophical
comsdy-myster- y directed by Elio Petri, maker
cf "Investigation cf a Citizen Above
Cur-'clo- n." Starring f."aree!So f.'astroianni.
Grl-Jn- cl ill's: "L'Assassino." English-dubbe- d.

Friday at 8:33. Saturday at 11:33 in Carroll
Ha'l. Admission $1.59. . -

Alternative Cinema: "A King In New York.
Chaplin's last starring feature. It's not one of
his great films, but there are enough funny
and beautiful moments in if to remind one of
h!3 tiients. Certainly not as Pauline Kael calls
it "an incomparsbla dog." Friday at 7.
Saturday at 2, 4:33, 7 & 9:33 in Carroll Hall.
$1X3.

Thsre will be no Charlie Chaplin Film Series
this week.

Free Flicks: Friday, "Mutiny on the Bounty."
The Clark Gable version. Pretty vulgarized for
the mass audience, but Charles Laughton as
CIi;h is really terrific. Saturday, "Doctor
Zhivs jo." David Lean's epic from the Russian
novel. L!anses to be both cold and vulgar.
AVifji. Sunday, "telle de Jour." Luis Dunuel's
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Fiddlin' Mike Cross captivates local bar crowd
rapport with his audience between numbers.

At one point Saturday night, he referred
to the mountains of western North Carolina
as the "great mammary section of our state."

A voice in the middle of the crowd
snapped back sharply, "Sexist pig!"

"Yea," Cross replied, grinning, "A male-chauvini- st,

sexist, mountain lover. I love to
climb them mountains."

Cross came to UNC as a freshman from
Lenoir, N.C., eight years ago with hopes of
eventually going to medical school.

The chemistry labs were too much for him,
however. After a while he took up playing
the guitar in the afternoons instead of going
to lab. Changing his major to English, he
stayed in school for four years but never
graduated.

"1 never found anything at school I really
liked " he said, "except the folks."

Fearing that he might lose interest in the
subject. Cross never took any instruction orNew And Larger Quarters In University Square!
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course work in music. He learned to play the
guitar on his own, and with the help of
various friends and record albums.
Consequently, he neither reads nor writes
music.

Cross, though, doesn't really feel this is a
handicap, and neither does his wife Laurie.
She says he "feels the music more intensely
because the notes don't come between him
and it."

Cross decided eight months ago that he
wanted to make his living as a musician.
Since then, he has played two or three, nights
a w eek, making whatever is taken in from the
cover charge usually $30 to $40 .

Both Cross and hiw wife are modest and
open-minde- d as to what will come out of the
move to Nashville. But whatever happens, he
says he won't forget Chapel Hill.

He'll be back but it probably won't be at
75 cents a head.

FOR SOMETHING
DIFFERENT
NEXT YEAR

LIKE:
1. Senior Week
with local merchants
2. GRE-LSA- T Entrance
Exam Prep Course
3. Informative Senior
Bulletin

Other Possibilities Include:
Turning The Jubilee Concert Idea
over to a University Independent
Contractor, and Araranging for
Senior Sections or Preferences for
Some Athletic Events.
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Nightlife

Cat's Cradle. Tonight, Arrogance.
Wednesday, Decatur Jones. Thursday,
Wooden Circus. Friday and Saturday, Red
Clay Ramblers.

Town Hail. Tonight and Wednesday, Tone.
Thursday, Steve Ball Band. Friday and
Saturday, Rockfish.

Radio
WDBS, 197.1 FM stereo. 19 a.m. to 1 p.m.,

"Daily Concert," Ravel, Vivaldi, Grieg,
Schubert, Orff and Janacek. 6:39 p.m.,
"Spotlight," featuring "Orleans." Midnight,
The Roiling Stones Series, part 4 featuring
"Out of Our Heads."

WDNC 629 AM and 105.1 FM. 11:97 p.m.
"CBS Radio Mystery Theatre" presents "The
Edge of Death," starring Patrick O'Neal and
Marian Seides, with E.G. Marshall, host

Quiz Bowl

Entry signups for the Quiz Bowl
tournament will end Wednesday. Open to all
students, undergraduate and gradute.
Participation in teams of four. Tournament
begins Monday, March 4. Sponsored by the
Union Recreation Committee.

Circus
The Hanneford Circus will perform Friday,

March 22 at 8 p.m. in Carmichael Auditorium.
Tickets, $1, on sale at union desk.

STUDY IN

, GUADALAJARA. MEXICO : .

Fully accredited University of
Arizona GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL offers July 10,
1974 courses in ESL, bilingual educa-
tion, Spanish, anthropology, art, folk
dancp and folk music, geography,
government and history. Tuition

'$170: room , and board in Mexican
home $215. For brochure write:

"International Programs, 413 New
Psychology, University of Arizona,
Tucson, Arizona 85721.

If you're pregnant
and scared,
we can help.

There is an alternative to abortion.
BIRTHCHOICE.

Birthchoice can help you from
the moment you think you're
pregnant until well after the
birth of your child. Were here
to give you confidential help.
Call us today.

BIRTHCHOICE
'942-30- 30

(from Durham WX 3030 toll free)
7 p.m.-1- 0 --.m. MondaytFriday
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The price of a college education is skyrocket-
ing. Fortunately the Air Force had done some-
thing to catch up with it. For the first time, the .

6500 Air Force ROTC Scholarships include
the 2-ye- ar program, for both men and women.
If you can qualify, the Air Force will pay for
the remainder of your college education. Not
only do ROTC 2-ye- ar college scholarships
cover full tuition, but reimbursement for text-
books, lab and incidental fees, as well as a tax-fre- e

monthly allowance of $ 100.
To cash in on all this just apply, qualify, and
enroll in the Air Force ROTC at UNC

933-207- 4

It's a great way to finish your college educa-
tion in the money, and enjoy a future where
the sky's no limit... as an officer in the Air
Force.

Page Auditorium. Admission free.
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Q Transcendental Meditation is a natural process whereby one's awareness Is easily allowed to experience finer levels of thought and
transcend the activity of waking state. Corresponding to this settling experience, the body gains a level of rest deeper than deep sleep yet
the mind becomes highly alert.

" TM is not a religion or a philosphy but a process of direct experience which produces benefits which are immediate and cumulative. By .

dissolving stress and strain at a direct physiological level TM unfolds the full potential of the heart and mind; one experiences increasing
levels of stability, awareness and freedom.

Q With a deeply rested and energized nervous system one engages in activity more effectively without accumulating stress and strain. One is
able to do less and accomplish more.

Q TM i easy to learn and to practice. It does not involve any control, effort, or concentration, nor doss It require any type of attitude, faith,
or belief, or change in lifestyle. Over 359,(3 3 students, scientists, athletes, businessmen, housewives, musicians and other Americans have
begun to date.

For further information contact
The Students International Meditation Society

929-263- 3
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